Place- and behavior-independent sensory triggered discharges in rat hippocampal CA1 complex spike cells.
To test for access of spatial cues to the hippocampus of unrestrained animals, single unit recordings of CA1 complex spike cells were made in thirsty rats as they made alternating visits between the center and corners of an enclosed 60 x 60 cm square arena. At intervals, all lights were turned off in the arena and it was rotated. Although no neuronal discharge activity was found that encoded the rotation angle, 11 of 97 neurons were selectively activated after lights were turned off or on. This activity began at delays of up to several seconds and persisted for tens of seconds. These discharges had no location selectivity or behavioral correlates and continued even as the rat performed several behaviors in different parts of the arena. This confirms similar results in restrained rabbits while showing for the first time that this neuronal activity can be independent of place and behavior. In addition this shows that sensory stimuli can trigger hippocampal discharges even when the rat is not required to make any behavioral responses to them.